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Feedback Form 

Welcome to Trannabis Chi! Thank you so much for participating in an in-person class. I 
hope you enjoyed spreading the chi with me, as much as I did with you! Please take your 

time in filling this out. Your comments will not be shared with anyone other than your 
instructor, unless you have directly expressed permission to do so in the appropriate 

space below. There are no right or wrong answers. Please be as honest as possible and 
share as much as you feel comfortable with. Please check the boxes which apply to you. 

These questions are to make sure class feels safe and inclusive for everyone. 

This is my first time practicing Trannabis Chi 

This is my first time participating in an in-person class 

I practice T’ai Chi and Qi Gong 

I have participated in a T’ai Chi and Qi Gong in-person class before 

I have participated in a yoga private session or class before 

I regularly practice yoga by myself 

I regularly practice yoga with an instructor 

I identify as LGBTQAI+ 

I identify as a person of color 

I identify as differently-abled 

I suffer from chronic pain or illness 

I am between the ages of 21-29 
I am between the ages of 30-45 

I am between the ages of 45-65 

I am between the ages of 65+ 

I am a medical cannabis patient 
I am a recreational cannabis consumer 

I work within the cannabis industry 

I work within the health and wellness industry 

I work within the fitness industry 
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Please scale the following questions from 1-10, with 10 being the most positive and 
best score. 

1. How would you rate your Trannabis Chi in-person class? ___
2. How likely would you be to pay for a future Trannabis Chi in-person class?  ___
3. How likely would you be to recommend Trannabis Chi in-person classes to others?  ___
4. How interested would you be in paying for a digital class, using a platform such as
Skype? ___
5. How did you feel about using this venue? Answer: ___
6. How would you rate our partners - Art Time Presents and Edibles Magazine? ___
7. How would you rate our sponsors? ___

Please answer the following questions by filling in the blanks. 

1. What was your favorite part of the class?
______________________________________________________________________
2. What was your least favorite part of the class?
______________________________________________________________________
3. What would you change about your class?
______________________________________________________________________
4. What do you feel would be a fair price to pay?
______________________________________________________________________
5. What type of Trannabis Chi classes would you be interested in participating in?
______________________________________________________________________
6. How did you feel about the gift bag you received and what would you do to improve it?
______________________________________________________________________
7. Does this gift bag make you more likely to pay for a future Trannabis Chi class? Why or
why not? ______________________________________________________________________
8. Would you be less likely to attend future classes if there wasn’t a gift bag? Answer:
______________________________________________________________________
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Please answer the following multiple-choice questions by circling your chosen 
answer. 

1. Which price would you feel satisfied paying for an in-person class if nothing changed?
60 Min: $15 or $20 45 Min: $13 or $18
2. Which price would you feel satisfied paying for an in-person class if your recommended 
changes were made and you were provided cannabis? 60 Min: $15 or $20 45 Min: $13 or
$18
3. Would you be interested in participating in events featuring Trannabis Chi in-person 
private sessions or classes? YES MAYBE NO

If you’re interested in being a sponsor or partner of Trannabis Chi, please answer the 
following questions circling YES or NO. 

1. Are you interested in being a sponsor of Trannabis Chi? YES NO
2. Are you interested in becoming a partner of Trannabis Chi? YES NO
3. Would you recommend your business contacts sponsor or partner with Trannabis
Chi?YES NO
4. Would you be interested in hiring Trannabis Chi for a future event? YES NO
5. Did you feel safe during the entirety of your class? YES NO
6. Did you feel supported during the entirety of your class? YES NO
7. Was your in-person class long enough? YES NO
8. Was your in-person class too short? YES NO

If you’re willing to write a testimonial to be used for the website, marketing materials, 
and social media, please write this here: 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________  

Please take the time to write any additional comments you may have below. This will 
remain private. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
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